The Forma™ NIV Full Face Mask forms a superior seal and provides even more comfort with a greater range of movement through the active contouring of its FlexiFoam™ Cushion.

The T-Piece adds stability to the stylized Mask Base, and works in harmony with the highly contoured Silicone Seal and Under-Chin Design to enhance sleep performance. With its ease of use and superior conforming seal, the Forma™ NIV sets the standard.

Transform your patient’s experience today, with the Fisher & Paykel Healthcare Forma™ NIV Full Face Mask.
Full Face Delivery – Forma™ NIV

The Forma™ NIV Full Face Mask offers an improved seal and a more comfortable fit due to the interaction between the new FlexiFoam™ Cushion and the Under-Chin Design. This alternative to nasal or oral delivery comes fully assembled and ready for use.

**UNIQUE MASK FEATURES FOR GREATER FREEDOM, COMFORT AND COMPLIANCE**

- **FlexiFit™ Technology**
  - Auto-contouring fit
  - The FlexiFoam™ Cushion using FlexiFit™ Technology automatically adjusts to a wide range of nasal and facial contours with simple one-step ease of fitting and no complicated adjustments.

- **FlexiFoam™ Cushion**
  - Active-contouring cushion
  - The FlexiFoam™ Cushion provides greater comfort with the unique design of the soft, light and supportive foam. The FlexiFoam™ features the advanced active contouring that conforms naturally to your patient’s face.

- **Glider™ Strap with Easy-Release Cord**
  - The sliding Glider™ Strap with Easy-Release Cord provides freedom of movement and one-step removal.
  - The mask force remains equal when the head rotates from side to side, minimizing the occurrence of leaks. Simply pull the Easy-Release Cord for one-step removal.

- **Under-Chin Design with Crown Strap**
  - An Under-Chin fit provides extra stability and maintains the seal, even with movement of the jaw during the night. The Crown Strap works in conjunction with the Under-Chin Design to eliminate the need for a chin strap.

- **Frosted Silicone Seal**
  - Optimizing seal
  - The enhanced seal technology has a soft, smooth feel and slides easily onto the face. Its frosted texture optimizes mask seal performance.

- **Vented and Non-vented Rotating Elbows**
  - Simply select the blue elbow for non-vented or the clear elbow for vented circuits. Both elbows are provided with the mask and can be changed quickly and easily at time of fitting.

**CONTENTS**

- Complete mask with headgear assembled and ready for use
- Complete with both a Vented and Non-Vented Elbow
- Four sizes: Small, Medium,* Large,* Medium and Large (two sizes included) and X-Large
- User-friendly Fitting Guide

**REORDER CODES:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>400470NIV</td>
<td>Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400471NIV</td>
<td>Medium and Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400472NIV</td>
<td>Large*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400473NIV</td>
<td>X-Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400474NIV</td>
<td>Medium*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* May not be available in all countries

**FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL FISHER & PAYKEL HEALTHCARE REPRESENTATIVE:**

Manufacturer: Fisher & Paykel Healthcare Ltd, 15 Maurice Paykel Place, East Tamaki, Auckland 2013, PO Box 14 348, Panmure, Auckland 1741, New Zealand
Tel: +64 9 574 0100 Fax: +64 9 574 0158 Email: info@fphcare.com Web: www.fphcare.com

Australia Tel: +61 3 9879 5022 Fax: +61 3 9879 5232 Austria Tel: 0800 29 31 23 Fax: 0800 29 31 22 Belgium Tel: +31 40 216 3555 Fax: +31 40 216 3546 China Tel: +86 20 3205 3486 Fax: +86 20 3205 2132 France Tel: +33 1 6446 5201 Fax: +33 1 6446 5221 Germany Tel: +49 7181 98599 0 Fax: +49 7181 98599 66 India Tel: +91 80 4123 6041 Fax: +91 80 4123 6044 Ireland Tel: 1800 409 011 Italy Tel: +39 06 7814 7709 Japan Tel: +81 3 3663 7205 Fax: +81 3 3663 7206 Northern Ireland Tel: +44 800 132 189 Spain Tel: +34 902 013 346 Fax: +34 902 013 379 Sweden Tel: +46 8 564 76 600 Spain Tel: +34 902 013 379 Switzerland Tel: +41 844 30 011 Taiwan Tel: +886 2 8751 1739 Fax: +886 2 8751 5625

UK (EU Authorised Representative) Fisher & Paykel Healthcare UK Ltd, Unit 16, Cordwallis Park, Clivernont Road, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 7BU, UK Tel: +44 1628 626 136 Fax: +44 1628 626 146

USA Tel: +1 800 446 3908 or +1 949 453 4000 Fax: +1 949 453 4001